Onboarding
Quick & Easy
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Download the GLO CMS Community App

The GLO CMS Community App is available in the App Store, Play Store, and AppGallery
which means it is supported on iOS, Android, and Huawei devices.

Go to either your App Store, Play Store, or AppGallery.
Search for GLO CMS Community
Download the App
The App is installed on your device and ready to use.

The app is free to use.

Contact your HOA for further assistance.

Create an Account
Each user that signs up to the GLO CMS Community creates their own GLO-ID which will be used to connect with other
users and communities. Users will therefore only need to keep one profile updated and that profile can be synced
through to various communities and other users.

1. Open the GLO CMS Community App
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2. On the Sign In screen, click on Sign Up
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3. Fill in your details & Click Sign Up
*What is a GLO-ID?
This is just a "fancy" word for username.
Create your own GLO-ID (username) that is unique
to you, it should be between 8 and 30 characters
in length and can contain alphanumeric
characters, but no special characters are allowed
eg. NameSurname2020
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*Important password guide:
Create your password, it should be more than 8
characters, must contain a capital letter, and can
contain alpha-numeric and special characters. eg.
G34uqnf@87

4. Once you have clicked on the Submit button you will be directed
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to a Confirmation page.
*Optional* If you want to make any changes choose "Make
Changes".

5. Enter confirmation code
Enter the confirmation code which has been sent to you via SMS.
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(Please note you will receive the confirmation code via Email should
you not have completed the Mobile Number field on the Create an
Account page)
Confirmation code
Enter the code in the Confirmation Code field.
Then click on the Submit button.
You will be directed to the Sign In screen. Go ahead and sign
in with your GLO-ID or Email address and your password.

Contact your HOA for further assistance.

Your Ultimate Communication Member Application!

